“A Rolling Stone Gathers No Moss.” : London地域での解釈 by 加藤 剛男
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1. Someone who moves frequently and changes jobs frequently will not have
enough money. :;
,;?<
2. If you spend little time on lots of different things, youwill not achievemuch
 > 
work. Somebody of this type is free of responsibilities, family ties and has
no wealth. 
3. I think it means that a person who does not live in one place for long does
not acquire the benefits of staying in one place. 	

4. If you are moving quickly through life, you don’t gather many belongings.
	

M−A
F−Npossessions belongings
1. If a person doesn’t settle down, he will remain entirely free of worldly pos-
sessions and ties. 
2. People who are constantly moving around, changing lifestyles, moving to
newplacesdon’t accumulatepossessionsormanybelongings under
F−A
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1. They rush through life and miss things of interest. over	
2. Someone who is always traveling and moving on does not develop a circle
of friends or become part of a community. 	

3. If you are moving through life without considering other people, you will
end up being alone with no friends or family ties. over	
4. Somebody who keeps moving never builds up ties of friendship or family.
	

M−A
1. This means any accusations are void. over	
) **+ )
2. Swift travel prevents stagnation. over
3. You should always keep trying your best and keep your mind busy in many
things. It will help you becomemore intelligent and learnmore things about
life. under
4. Someone who keeps fit, active and healthy will suffer from no ailments and
live a long life. under
5. Someone who works hard can avoid being trapped in negative situations
or someone who keeps moving on fills up no emotional baggage.
	

6. Keep on moving (not necessarily literally) in order not to gather dust.
	

7. A person who keeps themselves active is unlikely to become bothered by
little things.	

8. You will gather knowledge and not become stale if you keep moving / lis-
tening / watching life. 	

F−N
1. A person constantly moving has no attachments. over
2. A person cannot find stability if they don’t have a settled life. 

3. Someone on the move doesn’t have any roots. 

4. If you keep changing your focus in life and are continually moving to dif-
ferent areas you will not build up the network of comrades or depth of ex-
perience which is usually an advantage in life. 

5. You move around too many friends / places but you never make only good
friends.	

6. If you keep moving home, you will form no permanent ties or links to any-
one. If you keep changing Jobs you will not get promotion. over
7. Someone who does not ”put down roots” in life and is constantly on the
  
move is unlikely to build good relationships. over
8. A person cannot find stability if they don’t have a settled life. 
F−A	

1. If you keep moving, life will be smoother in general and you will have less
bad experiences along the way. under
2. Those who move from place to place will not go stagnate. under
3. People who change their environment often (their job / relationship / place
of living) are always ready for changesanddon’t carrywith themthings from
the past, especially problematic things. under
4. If you keep changing and moving, you won’t get boring or inflexible.
under
5. Life goes smoothly if you don’t pick up impunities. under
6. If you keep moving you won’t pick up any baggage. under
7. If you keep moving on with your life you will have less problems.

8. Action and activity prevent stagnation and decay. 
9. Someone who is active in mind and body does not become stuck to oneway
of thinking or behaving. under
10. If you keep moving the shit doesn’t attach itself ! 
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1. If you move too fast from place to place, you cannot accumulate anything.
under
2. People who run from one thing to the other do not succeed in every thing.
under
- ../ -
3. Peoplewhokeep changing their lifestylewill not settle down. under
4. He who rushes through a subject never learns anything. over
5. If you changeyour job frequently, youwill not achieveanything. over
M−A	

1. If you carry on learning & trying to rush yourself to the limit, youwill never
get left behind or fall back on opportunities life will not pass by.
under
2. Somebody or something that keeps going never deteriorates. under
3. If you don’t look back too much in life you won’t suffer too much regret
and disappointment. Under
4. By always moving you never grow old. Under
5. As long as you keep on moving, changing, and thinking, you will keep in
good health and be productive. You will not be able to be held back.
under
6. It’s better to use your brain otherwise it will become useless. 
7. You must keep moving so as not to become lonely /boring. 
8. Lethargy can cause one to becomecomplacent, cynical&even contemptful.

9. Keep moving  and you remain fresh and unsullied, a better person.

10. Keep active or in motion. Then you keep young. 
11. Keep moving, keep learning and improve yourself otherwise you risk stag-
nating and not developing. 
12. You have to keep moving to stay in touch with current issues. 
13. You shouldn’t let yourself strange try new experiences to encourage self
motivation and future success. 
14. Forward movement / activeness prevent one from becoming inactive or left
  
behind, or old before your time. 
15. Keep changingwhat you do soyoudon’tbecome tiredorbored. 
16. Some people constantly find new ideas and new things, which catch their
interest. These people’s minds don’t get cluttered with old, conservative
ways. 
17. Keep on persevering ifyouwant to succeed indoing something. 	
	
18. To be productive you must be active & positive. 
19. Stasis means decay. 	
	
20. Once you get involved with something too deeplyalmost fanatical, no
one will follow you and be with you / agree with you. You will be isolated.
	
	
F−N
1. If you rush things, you don’t get anything done. Under	
2. A person who is impatient and wishes things loses out and never really
achieves any thing. 
3. If you move around too much, you will never gain anything. 
4. If you are always moving you will never settle down. 
5. You don’t get anywhere if you don’t stay in one place & make links.
	
	
6. If you move around too much, you will never settle properly. Over

F−A
1. Someone who keeps fit, active, and healthywill suffer from no ailments and
will live a long life. 
2. If you keep busy learning knowledge, you will not become stagnate.
	
	
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A rolling stone gathers no moss: used to imply that a man who restlessly roams from
place to place, or constantly changes his employment will never grow rich. Hence,in
slang or allusive use, moss occas. = money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Not heard of this before.!F. under3R- Never heard of it.!M.3R-
I am a little thick how to explain the meaning of this.!F.3R-
I don’t understand this proverb.!F.&+R&
I heard the expression but I don’t know exactly what it means.
!M.3R-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Movement doesn’t allow you to collect thoughts / ideas / emotional and physical bag-
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gage. It could have a negative and positive meaning. It’s up to the reader to decide
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